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The Chauvet Cave Horses
see the story inside, page 11
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NEWS FROM THE CENTRES

Coffs Harbour & districts
Another
year
has
started and what a
rollercoaster of
a
term, the weather
giving us all grief.
Sadly before term
resumed this year we
lost
our
“LADY
PENELOPE” (Penny),
she was one of the
founding members of
our Centre and I will
miss
her
nicker
whenever you came
near her stable, she
was a wonderful mare
and gave a lot of
riders joy over her
illustrious career.
This year our Centre
started the year with a
bang.
We
are
fortunate to be able to
host
fundraising
BBQs at our local
Bunnings store and
“Penny”
this always gives us a
good boost to our funds. We also, from time to time are invited to help out with
our local markets, in turn they allow us to do bucket donation fundraising and
this is also a welcome boost for us.
We have introduced two new horses to our stable, ‘Whiskey’ who is a gorgeous
bay standardbred. He is a joy to work with and we are hoping he will become an
asset to our stable. Our other addition is “Bundy”, he is a taffy clydesdale cross.
He is young but a very willing soft boy who will, I’m sure have a very long career
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in RDA. Both horses are currently being trained and we are hoping they will be
ready by third term.
We have had a few new riders join our Centre this year, and already they are
enjoying their time with us each Tuesday.
This year our Centre will be entering some of our riders into the Dressage
Competition and also into the Musical Ride Competition.
Over the break, a couple of the Coaches will be going to the Centre and looking
for new trails to take our riders on. We already have one trail that has lots of
metal sculpture animals positioned along the track.
We have a koala in a tree (who, I might say didn’t like his perch for a while and
insisted on dropping down under it), we have kangaroos and echidnas as well
as a frog and a dragon. The riders really enjoying looking for them and at times
we all have a great laugh when we find one of the animals not in the same
place and we then all discuss ways of how they arrived at their new places, and
what they got up to since the last trail. This makes for a lot of jokes and
laughter from both riders and volunteers.
We are aiming for having different names for trails, like a fairy grotto trail, the
gnome trail, the Australian animal trail and so on. This is a work in progress,
but it is worth it as the riders really enjoy it.
We are still awaiting the installation of our hoist but our new ramp has been
installed. We are currently training all of the horses to walk up to it as they are a
bit wary of it as it is metal and new. They are all used to our wooden ramp so
this is something they didn’t expect. We moved our wooden ramp to our
smaller arena so we now have two ramps which is brilliant.
Our Centre is quite a busy Centre having over 20 riders in the day with a few
more coming along to see our Centre and join. Our volunteers are a fantastic
group of people who work extremely hard each Tuesday and without them our
Centre would not be as good as it is. Our riders all enjoy their time with us and
the carers all express their thanks at how happy and excited their charges are
to come out to the Centre each week.
This year we are committed to ongoing fundraising, having raffles for certain
calendar events throughout the year. Hopefully they will all be successful.
Cheers,
Gillian Hobson
Secretary
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Tamworth Centre started back at riding for 2017 on Thursday 2 nd March. The
horses all arrived back at the grounds the week before looking great from their
various agistment paddocks. We have some great volunteers who live out of
town on acreages and they are always so willing to take the horses for that long
summer break as it is just too hot here in Tamworth to operate then. Our farrier
then came and trimmed all their hoofs and they were drenched and all the other
important things done to get them ready for the start of business. We have
acquired one new riding horse “Zara” and another one “Smarty Pants” on loan
for our use on riding days. We also had a lovely big ex trotter “Gonzo” donated
to us and our whips are trialling him for a back - up horse to “Harry” in the
carriage which is necessary owing to the extra number of clients who are
coming now.
We had lots of very dedicated and enthusiastic volunteers who worked very
hard in the heat at the grounds during that period doing lots of maintenance
jobs tidying up etc. One of their great achievements was the setting up and
building of an Adventure Trail for our clients to ride around and make it more
entertaining and interesting plus giving them the chance to master a few new
skills manoeuvring their horses around and through all the obstacles. They are
really enjoying this a lot and think it lots of fun as do the volunteers helping
them.
The week before we started
riding
our
Coaches
conducted
a
volunteers
riding day, where all our
volunteers were given a
refresher run down of all the
RDA rules and regulations
that they must follow. We
were lucky enough to get a
few new volunteers joining us
also to learn all the ropes.
We had a full morning of
extensive training by our
Coaches followed by a
sausage sizzle for lunch. All
of our volunteers are so
willing to get in and do so
many different tasks asked of
them. Our two faithful high
schools McCarthy Catholic
High and Oxley High School
are back again this year to
help us for a couple of hours each Thursday accompanied by their teachers.
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Four of our very long serving volunteers retired at the end of last Year, Betty
LeCerf, Mary Saxon, Ernie Choice and Marie Lucas. They will all be very much
missed and we salute them for their many years of dedicated service and work
for our Tamworth Centre.
The longest serving of these is Marie Lucas
who has been a volunteer at the Centre for 35
years. She has devoted all those years to
RDA Tamworth in a very big way starting back
in 1982. She has seen the Centre grow from
a very small affair to what it is today and all
the many changes along the way including
moving grounds a few times until it finally got
settled to where we are now at Marius St
grounds in 1995. She has also known so
many of the volunteers who served at the
Centre in all those years and has been loved
and respected by all. She has worked so
hard for RDA and has kept us all going with
her wonderful cheerful nature, sense of
humour and fun and for her very caring and
understanding nature towards her fellow
volunteers and the clients. Marie has also seen many, many much loved
horses come and go over those years and she loved them all.
She was
secretary for many years and also worked very hard out there on the field
among the horses and clients and she was involved in a lot of the fundraising
activities. As the years rolled by and some of the activities got a bit much out
there for her she took over the running of the canteen with the help of Betty and
Mary. Marie is one of our Patrons and a fountain of knowledge regarding the
history of the Tamworth RDA Centre. She still loves to come to our monthly
meetings to keep abreast of all of our activities and offer some very helpful
advice when needed. We so hope she can do this for some time to come.
Colin Rosewarne (Assistant Coach) and Peta Martin (Trainee Coach) together
with Jill Laidlaw, their Supervising Coach travelled to Raymond Terrace to
attend the Coaches Workshop earlier in the year. They found it very helpful
and informative towards their
training. They reported back what a
great weekend it was and how well
they were looked after. They were
so impressed with the Raymond
Terrace Centre and loved seeing
the set up there.
At various times the Tamworth
Carriage Driving Club has asked us
to cater for some of their functions
and at the end of April they hosted
the
NSW
Carriage
Driving
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Championships
at
Manilla
Showground about 45kms from
Tamworth. They asked would
we do breakfasts, lunches and
morning and afternoon teas for
the two day weekend. It was
indeed a big undertaking and all
our
volunteers
were
so
generous with their time as we
did
BBQ
breakfasts
and
lunches and had to make lots of
slices etc for quite a number of
people on both days. It was a
good fundraising venture for our
Centre.
Our Coaches are now preparing some of our more advanced riders to enter the
Dressage Video Competition and they have been practising hard to get in on
time. The riders are delighted to be working towards this. We have some very
busy riding days ahead of us for the next two terms, with Bullimbal Special
Needs School bringing 20 students as well as three other schools with quite a

number of students also. Some of them ride and some of them go down for
rides in the cart. We also have a number of older clients who come with various
groups as well as individual ones to fit in.
I hope you all enjoy reading about our Centre and some of our activities. We do
like reading about all the other Centres covered in “Bits ‘n’ Pieces”
Gillian (Gill) Rosewarne
Publicity Officer, Tamworth RDA Centre
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“Tall Timbers”
MY VOLUNTEER JOURNEY AT “TALL TIMBERS”
By Alan Gollan

I first heard of RDA when I
joined the Parklea Garden
Village Tai Chi class.
Joan Guppy told me about
“Tall
Timbers”
and how their donations
assist with the care of a
horse (now “Kitty”). The
following week my wife
and I went to the Royal
Easter Show and saw
Renee Smith and other
riders in the RDA(NSW)
competition for people
with disabilities. That was
it! The following Monday I
went with Joan Guppy to
have a look and have
been going every Monday
since. It was the riders,
staff,
horses
and
volunteers who got me in. I help as gatekeeper, side walker, leader and most
importantly as a poo-picker-upper. As a joke I ask the new volunteers if they
have done the Poo Picker Up course?
One of my most wonderful experiences was, with my co-sidewalker Lindsay,
with Matthew. When his grandparents first started him he would scream and
not go near a horse. When we finally got him on a horse he would look at his
grandparents on the verandah and scream and cry. We saw this and decided
to ask them to stay inside when he was on the horse. The next week he was
fine and even laughed. From then on he used to run down from the top gate to
get his helmet and boots on to ride.
Early in my volunteering I saw the huge cost of running “Tall Timbers” and
decided to try to help. Since then I have obtained regular donations for three
horses and obtained $25000 from Blacktown Workers Club.
Another thing I do, and enjoy, is the sausage sizzle. Every few months we cook
and sell 600-700 sausages and 18-20 kilos of onions, plus drinks and raise
quite a bit of money for the Centre.
I go to “Tall Timbers” on Monday mornings 5 foot 9 inches tall and come home
Monday afternoons 10 foot tall!
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Chauvet Cave
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
The Chauvet-Pont-d'Arc Cave in the Ardèche department of southern
France is a cave that contains some of the best preserved figurative cave
paintings in the world, as well as other evidence of Upper Paleolithic
life. It is located near the commune of Vallon-Pont-d'Arc on a limestone
cliff above the former bed of the Ardèche River, in the Gorges de
l'Ardèche.
Discovered on December 18, 1994, it is considered one of the most
significant prehistoric art sites and the UN’s cultural agency UNESCO
granted it World Heritage status on June 22, 2014. Its paintings, along
with those of Lascaux and the Cave of Altamira, have been dubbed a
"prehistoric Sistine Chapel."
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The cave was first explored by a group of three speleologists: Eliette
Brunel-Deschamps, Christian Hillaire, and Jean-Marie Chauvet for
whom it was named. Chauvet (1996) has a detailed account of the
discovery. In addition to the paintings and other human evidence, they
also discovered fossilized remains, prints, and markings from a variety of
animals, some of which are now extinct.
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Further study by French archaeologist Jean Clottes has revealed much
about the site. The dates have been a matter of dispute but a study
published in 2012 supports placing the art in the Aurignacian period,
approximately 32,000–30,000 years BP. A study published in 2016
using additional 88 radiocarbon dates showed two periods of habitation,
one 37,000 to 33,500 years ago and the second from 31,000 to 28,000
years ago with most of the black drawings dating to the earlier period.
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Rebecca Higgins, Ben Tyne and Robin Scott with “Poppy”

War veteran, Ben Tyne connects with ”Teak” at the
Sydney Polo Club, Richmond

Ben in Afghanistan
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Sunday Telegraph February 26 2017
Pictures: Sam Ruttyn

Since life is so short, we should hurry to do good
Latvian proverb
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Sunday Telegraph January 15 2017
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